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ENTER THE BUSH
A Dogon Mask Festival

Walter E. A. Van Beek MAY 18,1989: As thé steep
Bandiagara cliff casts its shadow
over the village of Amani, the men
of neighboring Tireli gather at the
roadside to thank their hosts for the
splendid mask festival. It has been
a good time, this dama in Amani:
the masks were beautiful and per-
formed well, the visitors were re-
ceived with honor, and beer was
plentiful. Yédyè Pudyugo,the rit-
ual speaker of Amani, leads the
Tireli délégation to a deserted com-
pound, where four huge jars of
millet beer are waiting for them.
The men gather around the brew
and quietly down the eighty-odd
liters of beer. Glancing at Yédyè,
Mananu, leader of the men from
Tireli, taps his iron ring against a
bell and starts singing: "Thank you
for the beer, you who stood over
there, poured out, and we drank,
thank you." His clan brother Amaga
follows with the second verse:
"Thanks for Tepènyo [an ancestor
of Amani], God has done well to
the first settler hère; you are sons
of the same father, you will under-
stand us." "May God help you,"
sings Mananu, "help the ones who
work the millet, may the rieh God
help you; as brothers, you under-
stand our words." Answering in
proper fashion, after the many rép-
étitions of the song, Yédyè launches
into a long greeting, thanking his
guests in the ritual mask language
(sigi so): "What you said does not
corne from a child, it is truly the
word of the old ones. When you
came hère, not even a dog could
bark at you, no stone could offend

your foot. Compared to yo^i I aai
but a youngster, and we dia not
honor you enough; many men and
women have come to look at our ?
masks; you are the children of God,
going back home no thorn will touch
your feet." In return, the men from
Tireli thank their host for his grace-
ful reception of their thank you
song, then finally gather their be-
longings and leave the dancing
grounds where they have spent most
of the last four days. It has been a
good dama, and Amani can be sure
of a good year with an abundant
harvest. Next year in Tireli, perhaps!

Masks and Mask Festivals
The Dogon of Mali love their mask
dances; nothing excites them as
much. Whenever a dama is held,
hundreds of people from the neigh-
boring villages flock to the dancing
grounds to watch the masks, com-
ment on the dancers, perform where
needed, and applaud the perform-
ance as a whole. They compare it
assiduously with their own festival,
their own masks, their own dances,
taking a fierce chauvinistic pride in
their home variant of the feast. The
Dogon mask festivals have also
drawn much attention from academ-
ies and tourists. From the first ex-
plorers (Desplagnes 1907) to the
first major description by Griaule
(1938) to the recent publications of
Dieterlen (1989,1990), this com-
plex has been the object of intricate
description and elaborate spécula-
tion.

Before following a mask festival
like Amani's through its course,



and venturing into our own inter-
prétation of it, let us first define
what the Dogon mean by èmna, the
word we translate as "mask." That
word suggests above all a covering
that disguises the head. Tourists,
art dealers, and museum curators
routinely caïl Dogon head cover-
iags "masks." For the Dogon them-
seïves, faowever, the notion oïèmna
includes the whoie person dancing
in a costume of which the head-
piece is jast one part. Masks are
oiot worn; masks dance, perform,
and shout. The total outfit comprises
red aöd black fibers for skirts and
arm adomments, a pair of very
wide Dogon trousers, a headpiece
attachée by cotton bands, and vari-
ons parapfaemalia belonging to that
parficular costume—a dancing stick,
or a rattle, or a dancing ax (fig. 1).
The essential element in this en-
semble is the fiber, made from the
hibiscus plant and dyed a fiery red.
These fibers share the name èmna;
sometimes a few are tied on a stick
and are used to proMbit women

from approaching a waterhole, and
these too are called èmna. The head-
piece, though important, may
change from one performance to
another; in fact it is the fibers that
define the outfit as a mask, and the
headpiece that indicates which par-
ticular mask is in play.
The mask ritual has several parts.

Though their details vary greatly
from village to village, the follow-
ing éléments are common:

1. There is a period in which the
masks are made and the village
drums repaired, which lasts at
least a month. During these
weeks, the boys to be initiated
roam the village at dusk in the
èmna bèdyè (pupil mask).

2. A number of ritual entries are
made into the village. The masks
come from the bush and enter
from various directions. This, in
my view, is the crucial ritual ele-
ment of the mask festival.

3. In a series of public dances,
the masks perform at various

fig. I. Mask perfomtancs di(«ring a. fanerai
ba compta of
sd watts desth.

osacs each year, are elabo-

tos: Walter E.A. van Beek.
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Fig. 2. The carving of a rtiask. The young
men participating in a dama for thé first
time must carve or plait their own masks,
including the headpiece. The/ must grow
hibiscus for its essential fibers, buy the
beads and thé cowrie shells, and eut trees
for thé wooden headpieces. Some masks,
such as thé "healer," with its four human
figurines, demand intricate carving; others,
like the "tree," which is five meters long,
are difficult to construct These may be
carved by a specialist, usually a blacksmith.
As wood is scarce, permission to eut it must
be asked both of the elders of the village
and, on behalf of the whole village, of the
"Eaux e t Forêts,"an institution of the
Malian government. For the dama this per-
mission is always granted.

places in the village.
4. Rituals of ségrégation follow,
in which those who have died
since the last dama are given
their final farewell, and the masks
themselves take their leave.

The Dama of Aniani: Préparation
for the Ritual
After the good harvest of 1988, the
grandsons of the fourteen men who
were central in the last dama, thir-
teen years earher, come together
and décide that a new dama can be
held. After asking permission of
the fourteen oldest men now living,
they start the préparations. Thirteen
years is about the standard time
between dama for the villages at
the foot of the cliff. In fact, many
men in Amani have anticipated the
festival, and have already cultivated
a fair amount of sesame, one of its
necessities. Word gets out to the
people of Amani origm living in the
plains and even in Côte d'Ivoire.

The young men who are to per-
form m this dama for the first time
préparé huge quantities of hibiscus
fibers Then they start on their
masks, carving or plaiting head-
pieces, drying and dyeing their
fibers, collecting cowne shells and
beads for the décorations, and ar-

ranging the long Dogon trousers f| \, fl
that belong to any mask outfit. ^ 4j
Most of the rnasks are made by the* ~K
dancers themselves (fig. 2), though1 ' ,
certain renowned carvers and blaclcJÉ
smiths may work on request. All *ji'
thé dancers make more than one *J%
mask, as they ail hâve to wearthe ,̂ lî|
bèdyè mask during the'evênî's^pej)1^
ing séquences; each cafvesorplaifsJjf,
several headpieces moïjê, i
to change rôles in differ^
The choice is up to th*e k., ,, » , \\*fgmded by âge and perse
ence. Young boys often ef|oos<|lbe "
small hare or rabbit maJfe(ém#S ji? S

, , , , . , . " ,"%WS- »u flgou), which is easy to dance, and '< |tu
perform in a group. Soine masks " **
are tricky to dance, like the sha- 4

man's (èmna binu), as thé dancer
must enact a possession during thé
dance, and runs the risk of actually
being possessed. The most populär
mask is the kanaga, the stork, the
most famous of all Dogon masks,
often referred to as the "croix de
Lorraine." Other populär ones are
the èmna tiû, the tree or "big house"
mask, and the tingetange or stilt
mask.
As fabrication continues, the pe-

riod starts called yange èmna, or
fire masks. At night, the young men
who are to perform their first dama
gather at the village perimeter and,
accompanying themselves on the
slit drum, practice their dancing.
Fire is taboo here, and any man
passing by is forbidden to carry a
flame. No one may talk to the danc-
ers, except in the case of a death.
During this period, which tnay last
a fortnight or so, the women of
Amani are not allowed to leave or
enter the village at night, as they
would risk seeing the masks
"naked," without head coverings.
If women cross the village borders
in the dark, the masks, adorned
with just a few fibers over their
trousers, accost them and make
them pay, also fining their husbands.
Tales abound of women from for-
eign villages being slaughtered by
masks when they enter the village
territory. To avoid these prowlers,
women hurry home; after the mar-
ket m neighoonng Tireli, the women

V/ALTER VAN BEEK



Fig. 3. Bèdyè, the pupil mask. All the danc-
ers must make this mask, which is proba-
bly the oldest form, a simple plaited head
covering, yet is the most crucial in the
festival. It symbolizes the fact that men
must be initiated into the use of masks,
into the ways of the bush, to gain knowl-
edge and power. The bèdyè masks are the
first to appear in the festival, emerging
frorn the bush even before the dama is fully
underway. As "pupils," the young men learn
to make the masks and, in the month
preceding the main rituals, gather at eve-
ning dothed as bèdyèto practice the dances,
to beat their slitrdrums, and to scare off
women. The masks may also be spotted by
day, roaming the village to greet the elders
and to reconnoiter the ritual places.

of Amani are the first to leave,
whether they have sold their mer-
chandise or not. In earlier times, in
fact, no work was done at all during
this period. But times have changed,
and the commerce in onions con-
tinues during the day. The nights,
however, are used for dancing.

At the crack of dawn at the end of
yange èmna, the dancers and many
of the older men leave the village,
heading for a pond in the dunes to
the northeast. * There they spend
most of the day, drinking beer
brought to them by the yasigine,
the "sisters of the masks," who also
fetch them water. In the village the
women and the remaining men
gather bowls^of mush and oil of
sesame and fill the beer jars stand-
ing at the meeting places. Around
four in the afternoon the masks
émerge from the bush in a long
single file. All of them are èmna,
though the older men, who walk
first in the line, wear fibers only
around the waist. They also sport
indigo trousers, and plaited head-
pieces worn loosely on their heads.
The new èmna, the younger men,
close up the rear, wearing white
trousers without fibers. Each car-
ries a short stick and a thorn branch
in his hands. Twice, at places iden-
tified by the older men, the whole
line kneels, while Yédyè shouts from
afar his greetings in sigi so, the
mask language:

God has seen you, has seen a good
thing. Something big is there, some-
thing small, if anything is wrong, it
is with God. This is not work for
children. If you see a woman, beat
her. Greeting, good heads, who came
running, all the women are afraid,
beat them.

After the second greeting the masks
shout their high-pitched cry, "hé, hé,
hé," and disperse to the various places
where beer and food are stored. The
young ones swarm out into the vil-
lage, chasing those few girls who
have not yet bidden themselves away,
and search out houses where there
has been a death since the last dama,
signaled by a reed mat in the en-
trance. There they beat their sticks

against the doorpost and throw stones
into the yard, demanding their share
of beer. Beer has been brewed in
other compounds as well. Few people
from other villages are present, as
most fear to enter Amani on this day,
which through its "blackness" is dan-
gerous for them.

Though the masks have entered
the village, they are still seen as
"naked." The préparation period
intensifies as the young men put
their costumes and headpieces in
order. Though beer drinking con-
tinues through the weeks that fol-
low, it is on a smaller scale, for
much work is still to be done. Be-
sides finishing the masks, the young
men make new drums, hollowing
out the trunks of trees. The old
men of the village prépare the skins
to cover them. In the afternoons,
some of the young men don their
bèdyè masks, plaited fiber hoods,
the simplest of all head coverings
(fig. 3). In füll adornment they roam
the village, where they ask for beer
in the compounds.
These activities last another four

Dogon weeks (of five days) or so,
or whatever time is needed for the
dancers to carve and plait the rest
of their masks.

Descent from the Scree
The final préparations are made
over a period of four days. In a
complex ritual involving one mask,
the elders plant the dam, the
dancing pole, and build an altar at
the heart of Buguru, the dancing
grounds. After some individual for-
ays into the village, the masks finally
gather on May 15 on the scree sev-
eral hundred feet above the village.
The drums are beaten to warn
women and children not to approach
the masks, who spend the day pre-
paring themselves. Finally, when
the sun disappears behind the cliff
in the late afternoon, the masks
émerge, the old men leading them
down the paths to Buguru. At one
point the traditional trail downward
passes through a compound that
somebody has built on it since the
last dama. And since many years
have elapsed since that festival, the

TRADITIONAL AR



Fig. 4.
grand mask. Th® original mask, found in
mythieal times by peopäs in thé northeas«
er» village of Youge, is représentes! in

majsy vil
third représentation is by a long mask of
thé "tree" type, called thé agamsgâ. Thas
mask, as shown in die illustration, is never

ground (see aiso ig. 9); a second is the
èmaa ma, a buil-roarer swung at night

k.ln

val. For ttte rest of the time iï is kept in one
of the rnany crevasses of the viSiaga scs-ee

exact route to be loliowed has be-
come a little hazy; the old men
engage in heated discussion as to
whether a particular stone should
be passed to the rigfaï or to the left.

Finally the masks arrive at the
dancing place for the first public
performance. The drums, wfaich
have been brought straight to
Buguru, start calling masks and
spectators, while from the dancing •
grounds old men shout exhortations
into the village. The oid guides,
dressed in sloppy bèdyè laasks,
émerge first, followed by the masks.
proper. Two waru (antelope) masks,
the keepers of law and order, open
the file, followed by six tingetange,
two sadimbe (sisters of the masks),
one odyogoro (goiter), one ta
(door), four modibo (Musjim offi-
ciants), twenty-two kanàga, and four
tiû. The last elder to émerge carries
the agamagâ, the grand mask (fig.
4). A real sister of the masks, a
yasigine (as opposed to a sadimbe
mask), walks between the last men
in the line.
It is still a time of high taboo:

women^ children, and strangers re-
main at a distance. Only the men of
Amani are allowed on the spot.
The atmosphère is one of both seri-
ous business and easy camaraderie.
The dancers are guided meticulously
in the proper way around the dani
and altar, counterclockwise, but this
first day^ performances are some-
what disorganized, neither the danc-
ers nor the leading elders being
fully secure about the "old ways"
they are supposed to foüow. Women
being absent, there is no real need
to hide the identity of the dancers;
after their performance they shove
their masks to the back of their
heads to get some fresh air, and to
see better. When a mask is dam-
aged, as the kanaga sometimes is
when touching the ground in the
vigorous dancing, helpers repair it
without fuss, in view of everyone.
If women were present, this would
be done behind the rocks or a tree.

The first to dance, to the sound of
the drums and bells, are the tinge-
tange, the stilts, as these masks are
difficult and tricky to use, and dan-



Figs. 5 and 6. Stilt mask, with "tree" or
"big house" mask. Among the many types
of masks, these two are the most spectacu-
lar and the most difficult to dance. Practice
for the stilt mask starts at a tender age
(fig. 6). The mask représenta a waterbird,
but its body gear adorns the wearer as a
Dogon girl with a cowrie-decorated skirt,
jutting breasts, a small money box, a horse's
tail, and the elaborate hairdo that girls
used to wear at the festivals. The masks tie
on their stilts against a house near the
dancing grounds, and perform before all
the other masks. After their dance, they
entrust their stilts to their kinsmen and
join the troupe as "girls."

gerous when the dancers are tired.
The tingetange dance slightly apart
from Buguru, at a small flat place
close to the scree where a building
enables them to tie on their stilts.
Their long legs aside, they are
adorned like either Dogon or Bam-
bara girls, their plaited headpieces
covered with cowrie shells, beads,
little mirrors, and strips of métal;
and their bodices a rieh display of
beads and shells around jutting
breasts made of baobab fruits. The
stilts dance as a group, admired by
all, as theirs is the most difficult
technique. Years of solo practice in
the bush précède this display of
expertise; the dancers have worked
up from little stumps while still
children (figs. 5 and 6) to ever
greater heights. The mask as a whole
represents a waterbird (probably
Himanthopus himanthopus), and
the dance mimics the bird's charac-
teristic jutting head movements.
Shaking little money boxes and
horsetails in their hands, the stilts
trot along the square, while the
elders shout encouragement in sigi
so: "Greetings, God and masks,
forgive us, it is your work, your
work from the cavern. It is very
good for the elders, people have
come to see you dance, it is your
work, up to you." As they shout
they pound sticks on the ground
before the approaching stilts. When
through with dancing, the masks sit
down in the little Christian chapel
built next to the dancing place,
untie their stilts, hand them over to
the custody of a kinsman, and join
the rest of the masks, keeping on
their costumes as girls.

The elders have introduced the
masks to the dani and to the altar
by circling around them three times,
then leaving the floor. First to ap-
pear at Buguru itself is the main
body of masks, the kanaga, a long
row of wooden crosses dancing more
or less in unison. The other masks
follow behind them. All the masks
initially dance together, circling the
spot three times, all joining in the
same routines. Then they perform
in smaller groups. The kanaga go
first: three or four at a time, each

goes through a vigorous choreogra-
phy in which hè dips his head, draws
back, then circles his cross to the
right, touching the ground with its
tip (fig. 7). Much shouting accom-
panies this exercise, the spectators
praising the good performers,
throwing boos and laughter at the
poor ones. The long line of kanaga
takes quite a time to perform, as
each mask tries to remain on stage
as long as possible. Some have to
be shoved off by an eider to make
place for the next.

Then the other masks get their
share of attention. The spectacular
ft'«, four to five meters high, move
in together like a walking thicket of
trees. Like all wooden headpieces,
this huge one, representing both a
tree and a clan house, not only rests
on the dancer's head but is tied to
his waist with strips of cloth through
a mesh of cords at the back. To
maneuver, the dancer bites on a
grip inside the headpiece. It takes
good teeth as well as a strong neck
to dance this mask, as the huge
contraption has to move vigorously.
Swaying the tree to and fro, each
time touching the ground, and
whirling it around honzontally, the
dancer shows himself a real sagatara,
a strong young man, eliciting shouts
of praise from the bystanders, who
keep at a safe distance (fig. 8). One
of the performers fails in raismg his
mask from the ground and is booed
away, while the spectators chatter
about who hè is, and why hè lacks
strength.

When the trees are finished, the
other masks follow, in no particular
order, though the older men pré-
cède the younger ones. This year
Amani has quite a few modibo
masks, representing Muslim teachers
(marabouts); long colored hair on
the plaited bood is the main charac-
teristic. Next up is a sadimbe, a
mask featuring a female statue fully
adorned as a sister of the masks,
and representing the mythical first
woman who found the èmna. Be-
hind it cornes a ta door mask, rep-
resenting the Dogon granary doors.
This is a new type of mask that
most people have never seen be-
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Fig. 7. A group of kanaga dancing. The»
kanaga mask is by far the most populär of
all, and has come to represent Dogon masks
all over the world. lts original meaning—&
large white bird, probably a stork—has
become somewhat blurred, not least by
the dubious interprétations of early Dogon
researchers. The kanaga is easy to carve
(see fig. 2), not too hard to dance, and still
allows for individual performance and a
show of excellence in dancing. It should be
danced by youngsters of about twenty
years of age, who are trying to marry, and
for whom an attentive mass of admiring
girls is most important, even if they have to
keep a respectful distance.

fore. The masks representing girls
—tingetange who hâve shed their
stilts—then follow with their dance,
accompanied by the two waru masks
representing thé oryx gazelle (Oryx
dammah, or O. gazella).2 These
latter are by far the most active
masks: their task is to keep order in
the proceedings, moving the spec-
tators to the edge of the dancing
ground, and chasing off women,
girls, and small boys. The waru is
the real performer among the masks,
danced by the most imaginative of
the dancers, interacting constantly
with the crowd. Moving between
masks and audience, they may greet
oncoming strangers by running up
to them to test out their knowledge
ofsigi so greetings. A good waru
mask is essential for a good show,
though it is sometimes assisted or
even replaced by a monkey mask.
But there is no monkey mask here
at Amani and the bürden falls on
two waru, who dance quitewell
despite the scorching heat of the
late May afternoon.

A few more masks are present
too, not as populär as the others,
but interesting all the same. One is
the odyogoro, the goiter, wearing a
carved headpiece with a huge pro-
tubérance under its chin. Goiters
are common here, and the mask
draws gusts of laughter from the
crowd as it prances around, hacking
away with an adze in midair, unable
to bend down to the ground. More
laughs are drawn by the pulo mask,
representing a Fulani man with his
horse. Several types of the pulo are
possible; this one is a quite simple
plaited hood of bèdyè type, and the
focus is on the stick horse that hè
almost manages to fall off while
dancing. At the end of the long
row, an eider carries the agamagâ.
Ritually the most important mask
of all, it represents the first mask,
and is never worn, just carried
around. When the dance is over, it
will be brought back to the village.
After the first round of dancing,
the masks all crouch near the dam
and the altar to be thanked and
blessed by the village speaker (fig. 9).

At dusk, the masks end their per-

formance. All have been on stage
several times now, and both dancers
and drummers have growo lired.
One tree mask wants to continue
after the leading drummerjtas aM
ready stopped. "You are tired, you
know," shouts the drammer; the
mask, who never speaks, denies it,
shaking his head, but bas tpistopj
anyway. It is the end of the iday, !

Slowly the masks mount mto the
village, an occasional drrnn bçatisg, t

'• liÄt 'il ^ *
Second Entry: Descent from the Plains
Before sunrise thé next m^fnjng'^r
May 16,1989—all the néophytes
gather at the foot of the cliff to hear
the oldest man of the village pro-
nounce his blessings over them.
Crouching under the overhang of a
huge boulder, clothed only in white
Dogon shorts, they intersperse his
long well-wishings and admonitions
in sigi so with occasional mask cries,
thé high-pitched "hé, hé, hé" that
is the only sound masks may utter.
When the old man is finished they
eat and dress for dancing, in long
indigo trousers, necklaces and other
jewelry, cotton bands for tying on
thé mask, and thé tobacco-tinted
cap each wears under thé headpiece.
In their hands they carry swords or
horsetails. The rest of the morning
is spent in what the dancers them-
selves consider a high point of the
festival, a dancing contesi without
the mask disguises. Guided by thé
elders, they circle thé largest tel
(public square) of the village three
times^then crouch in a large circle.
An elder gives a long public praise, ^
with wise, frequently modest re-
marks ("Pardon, pardon, you are
the ones who do thé work"). Often
the young men rise up, shout their
mask cry, wave their horsetails, then
settle down again. The rest of the
morning is spent in the various danc-
ing grounds of the wards, the young
men taking turns in the various
mask dances, to the delight of the
villagers, to décide who is the best
dancer. At noon the drums are
silenced, the dancers drink their
inévitable beer, and the crowd dis-
perses, having come to a genera!
consensus as to who is now the top

l
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dancer of the village.
This day is called manugosugo,

"descent from the plains," and the
afternoon program is definitely the
highlight of the festival. The
séquence of dances is similar to the
last series of the day before, but
with one large différence: today
people from the neighboring villages
will be present. Beer and water
have been brought to the dunes,
where, in the early afternoon, the
men join their younger brothers,
who have guarded their masks and
belongings.

In the neighbouring villages of
Tireli and Yaye, people préparé
themselves for their part in the
proceedings. Women finish brewing
beer, men don their finest clothes,
and late in the afternoon they set
out toward Amani. Reaching the
village, the women disperse to pres-
ent the beer to their own and their
husbands' friends, while the men
fan into the dunes, where the danc-
ers are busy clothing themselves.
The scree is already in the shadow
of the cliff when the first drums
start calling the masks. First the
tingetange start moving, walking at
ease toward Buguru, with their
masks at the back of their heads,
their faces bared, while young broth-
ers amble alongside them carrying

their stilts. Accompanied by drums,
the main body of masks then sets
out in one group. Their northeast-
ern flank is shielded by the men
from Yaye, while at their southwest
side the men from Tireli form an
accompanying file. The rationale of
this arrangement is indeed protec-
tion: the two neighboring villages
shield the masks from the envying
stares of villages farther away, so
that, informants state, no foreign-
ers can assess Amani's strength.3

The whole troupe—two bèdyè,
four "girls," two modibo, five trees,
and twenty-two kanaga—move as
a body; nobody may interrupt their
procession, nor cross their Unes.
Only a waru walks outside the
group, chasing away outsiders (fig.
10). Now the masks are all fully
"clothed," their adornment com-
plete and their headpieces in place.
This is the last and the greatest
arrivai of the masks, and it is done
in style. No one discusses the trail,
or argues about priorities; every-
thing has been settled by this time.
Led by the elders, flanked by the
neighbors, and admired by the visi-
tors from other villages, the forty-
five masks-.dance their way into the
area round the altar and the dani,
drums and bells accompanying them.
Again the stilts are the first to per-

Fig. B. A sagatatra, a "strong young man,"
perfonning with a "tree" or "big house"
ma.sk. The headpiece, made of planks of
light wood lashed together, is not partscu-
larly intricate to earve, but is hard to
construct Like all woeden masks, it is
maneuvered with an interior grip for the
teeth. Long, heavy, and cumbersome, it
respires a strong neck and a solid jaw: the
dancer must swing the headpiece to and
fro in sweepïrcg circles, offering the sagatan
& chance to show themselves oft Äs ali the
men are readily recognized, the solo per-
formance of a tree mask puts the dancer at
the center of attention. The mask's other
name, "big house," raers to the clan houses
that form the center of the Dogon villages.
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form, nine of them today. Like a
flock of jpgantic waterbirds they
come stepping from the low build-
ing where they have tied on their
stilts, rattling thek boxes and wav-
ing their wands. Afterward, since
they will perform several times today,
they rest against a tree near the
grounds, watching the next section
dance. As before, the kanaga dom-
inate, and all of them have to per-
form. The one waru is verybusy,
röarning the perimeter of thé dance
to keep women and children, non:,,
initiâtes j at a distance. A throng ol
male spectators circles the ground,
about half of them from other vil-
lages. This is when Amani is judged
as a whole for its mask perform-
ance. Up to now, the strangers from -
other villages have not been overly
impressed with the dancing and the
organization, but today it is for
real. The dama is "complete" now,
fully clothed and adorned, fully
danced. From faraway rooftops in
the village, the women and girls
follow the performance. Small boys
creep through the spectators, to be
chased away by the very active waru.
The elders and the orubaru, the
officiator from another Dogon rit-
ual, the sigi, continually shout in
sigi so, beating their sticks on the
ground to stimulate and honor the
dancing.

At dusk the dancing halts, the
drums are silenced, and the masks
and spectators repair to the village.
At the deserted dancing ground the
old men who are in charge of the
masks engage in the dalewalagu,
the first of the two f arewell rites of
the dama. All of their predeces-
sors, the men who presided over
the last dama thirteen years ago,
have owned a special personal stool,
the sigi dalewa, associated with the
sigi ritual. Carrying the stools of
these men, each of the living el-
ders, in strict order of age, calls
upon one deceased, saying, "This
is the end now, it is finished with
you here, be gentle and have peace."
With a powerful blow hè shatters
first the stool, then a chicken on the
altar. Leaving the dead chickens
there, the men gather the fragments

of the stools and thmw them away;.,
in one of the deep crevasses of the -
scree, abandoned and «gver*ejêimï

each of the oîd mea touches the '"/
dan/with hisright hand, caïling out

thecavejnin
thedflwarekept.

^-^>-^
Vïu

''Ci

men who have died since thfiast, ,
rfama, and greet the dead bydanc- t *
ing on their roofc; afterward jfae " ?
dancers are honored with hugequan- "-"'
tities of beer. Then they <Ïcess agaiö» '
unité in groups of six to a dozen, 'f ?
and perform again at theJeli In the '£,£
afternoon, when all the dead &&&*<£'< ,
been greeted, the masks converge '-,'^\-f *f'
upon the central M, where thé whofe *'s;*"
village and mimerons guests m&k, v " /

andbells,groupaftergroupper- ^i, ^, "- -,
forms, the same dances asalways» , ;•>,.-, ,

Toward five, many of tft^%ues(s "V -,
from the other villages gathe£*af , ^;»
the compounds of their Amàni N , ' ~ ^ V

mothers have come J&ronAae^of te
neighboringvil „ . , ,^<f..,,/,
this finishes thepttJceedkgiolAel; ,'̂  r. i
day,l

the black." ̂
tives of all the me» who &at<Nfibd <'v
since the last dama gaÀer?t«^i; - ;-
with two small jars,Of beer^iad[f»öc i
tiny empty cups. AsOöe wfte ;f : *
leading elders pours beer into eael| "-
cup, he also pouts a good part on -
the ground as a libation: '*Thfe',!s'̂ , ';

for you, this is for you,it.isftaîshed
now." The rest of the beer isjjoured,
into a large jar, an action called * '. > ~,
"gathering the buts," and aU, '
present—only males of the village
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Fig. 9. The masks are thanked and blessed
by the village speaker. After their perfor-
mance at the first great entry, they gather
at the dancing-ground altar, crouching to
receive their praise. Yédyè, the ritual speaker
of Amani, addresses them in a long invoca-
tion, spoken at füll voice: "God, thank you,
'A all dépends on you. This is not a thing of
ourselves, but a thing of old, a thing found.
You have danced well, this we couïd not do,
it is the force of the village that could
dance. May God biess you, give you many
chiSdren." Ät intervals, the dansers stand
up, wave their horsetails, and shout the
srts.sk cry: "Hé hé hé." The speech is made
long by many répétitions, as ritual speech
shouSd be, and is entirely in sigiso, the
ritual langtsage of the Dogon.

—quietly drink it. People from
neighboring villages are definitely
excluded from this part of the rit-
ual. Thus all the deceased have
been told their farewell, and the
second funeral as such is over.

During the next day, May 18,1989,
the masks draw the largest crowds
of the whole festival, for once all
the major rituals are over, women
as well as men from other villages
are free to enter the village of the
masks. Gradually throughout the
day, thousands of people gather in
the immédiate vicinity of the large
tei, where from the late morning
the masks have performed in small
groups. All the rocks and roofs are
crammed with well-dressed people,
eager to watch the final dance. The
women have come closer now, just
a few rooftops away, while the young
children sneak through the throngs
of spectators to catch a close
glimpse. Yet the ever attentive waru
mask continues to chase them away.
When the shadows of the cliff ar-
rive at the dancing square, the dél-
égation from the neighboring village
of Tireli arrivés with their hourglass
drums and dancers and one mask,
ushered in by one of the masks of
Amani. The Tireli men dance into
the square, some of them joining
the musicians on drums and bells.
When they are finished, the Amani

speaker thanks them in sigi so for
supporting the dama. After the po-
lite reply from the Tireli délégation,
Yédyè invites the guests to beer.
They all sit down and drink, as
described in the introduction.

During the following days the dama
tapers down. A few masks with
drummers visit the outlying parts of
the village, and later walk all the
way to a village in the plains, set-
tled also by descendants of Amani
Before they leave the old men gather
at the tei and sing some of the mask
songs, ending the dama, as the
ritual is now transferred to other
villages.4

Things from the Bush: Toward ae
interprétation ©f the Dama
Dogon mask rituals can be ap-
proached in many ways, but a cru-
cial element is the relation between
men and women. Throughout the
mask festival, as we have seen, ex-
pressions of male superiority
abound—m speech ("Hit the
women"), in the behavior of the
masks, and in the symbolism of the
mask outfits and paraphernalia. Of
obvious significance are the sticks
the masks carry when entering the
village: short sticks with rounded
tops, to be used for beating women.
And the central taboo of the masks
concerns women: women may not
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Fig. 18. Tfce lins oîkaaaga arrives at the

anteiope, who elears their path by chasimg
away unïnitiatetî spectators—yoyng chil-
dreîî and women. Thé kaasga are thé first
to émerge from thé feush, tfaeir height
making them visible from a good distance
away. The part of the dama shown hère,
the dessent from thé plains, is the second
gréât enîry of thé masks. The village is

diversity, thé source of power and wisdom,
health and fcrtility. îhis is a spectacle foi-
thé living as weil as for thé dead. Not only
is the village reinvigorated with power, but

their ultimate destination.

corne into close contact with any
part of the mask, whether head-
piece, paraphernalia, or especially
the red fibers. Women are not sup-
posed to know that the masks are
costumed men; though of course
they are perfectly aware, not only
that men are inside thé masks, but
also who the men are. Women are
not supposed to comprehend thé
mask language of sigiso; though of
course they do, and women who
are "sisters of the mask" understand
thé language without receiving any
spécial instruction (see fig. 1 for
such a yosigine). The myth of the
masks' origin (see also Griaule 1938)
describes a balance between men
and women. In that taie, thé masks
—which came from thé yènèû, thé
bush spirits—were first found by a
woman, who donned this new outfit

and terrified her husband. After
some time an old woman told him
where thé mask coul4;be found.
Then hè made himself into a mask
and used it to dominate his wife,
and since that time, men wear the
masks, and use them to control
women. This is evident outside the
context of the dama proper, in the
corrective ritual called Üiepuro
(van Beek and Banga 1990), where
the collective errors of wayward
women are "punished" by a great
show of anger from the masks.

The balancing male taboo is against
menstrual blood and menstruation
as such, and, in a more genera! way,
against any show of female genita-
lia. A relationship has often been
posited between the red fibers and
menstrual blood, and though that
connection could not be verified in
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the field, it may nevertheless reflect
Dogon thinking. And whether one
makes this association or not, the
masks themselves, with their head-
pieces, fibers, and paraphernalia,
show a trend toward the female
gender: pointed breasts, skirts,
maybe the red color, and jewelry all
point toward a feminization of the
men. By no means does this hap-
pen only in the mask festival. In the
yearly ritual held just before the
rainy season, the buro, the young
men deck themselves out in female
jewelry, and plait their hair as young
giris do. The same thing can be
seen in the sigi festival (Dieterlen
and Rouche 1971), where a femini-
zation of performing males is again
evident. The sigi, described in de-
tail in Griaule (1938), is as male
centered as any of the mask rituals,
and should be considered in con-
junction with them.

When we consider the intent of
the rituals, the meaning of male
feminization becomes clear: in their
intended effects, both sigi and dama
address fertility. After a dama, crops
should be abundant, whereas the
sigi should lead to numerous off-
spring, guaranteeing a splendid new
génération. In both instances the
women are absent, and the men do
the performing. In both instances
the disguised or ornamented collec-
tivity of men suffices to guarantee
fertility, be it agricultural or human.
Combined with the male taboos
against menstruation and menstrual
blood (the cessation of female fer-
tility), the host of médianes to cure
overdue menses (van Beek 1990),
and the shame men expérience when
confronted with blatant female sex-
uality, this suggests that the whole
mask and sigi complex may be seen
as a male appropriation of fertility,
in which the rôle of women is ritu-
ally marginalized, and men, by trans-
forming themselves, become self-
sufficient in procréation. In the
masks, men claim to control the
sources of fertility, of power, of life.

The question then arises as to
whence the men dérive their pow-
ers. The answer, I would argue, is
that power comes from the bush;

the masks represent the bush com-
ing into the village. For the Dogon
the category oru, the bush, contrasts
sharply with ana, the village. The
notion of oru bears very complex
connotations. On the one hand the
bush is dangerous: no one will ever
venture to sleep in it, without the
protection of huts or people. Sev-
eral types of spirits roam the bush
and may attack people or exchange
body parts with them. One often-
voiced fear is that spirits will ex-
change eyes with humans and render
them blind. On the other hand,
from the oru stem all wisdom,
knowledge, power, and life. The
bush is the f ons et origo of every-
thing that makes life possible. The
animais of the bush, for example,
have a perfect awareness of what
humans are up to, of their inten-
tions, mistakes, transgressions, and
frailties, and know what the future
holds for humans (van Beek and
Banga 1990). And according to the
founding myths of the mask and
sigi complex, these rituals originated
with the spirits of the bush and its
animais: the masks began as a gift
from the yènèü to the kei, the black
ants, who were the first to dance in
masks. From them, the masks were
stolen by a bird, who dropped them
near a human seulement in Yougo,
where a woman found them.
The masks, then, are essentially

bush things, representing the power
and the wisdom of the bush. The
most important ntuals in the dama,
as we have seen, are usually the
coming of the masks, their arrivai
at the village from the bush. Start-
ing out first from the "east," i.e.,
from the direction of Yougo, where
the masks originated, the masks
arrive "naked," clothed only in un-
tinted fibers. Later they arrive in
their complete outfit, this time from
the plains, from the bush, where
the spirits dweil. And at the end of
the festival they leave toward the
"west" for the next village, and
finally for the bush again, back to
the place of origin. So knowledge
of the masks is transferred from
village to village, in an "east-west"
direction, while the masks them-

Fig. 11. Alei Pudyugo accosted by a mask,
which may punish people for perceived
transgressions. As a Christian, Alei Pudyugo
declined to participate in die Amani dama.
Other men of his age, however, some of
them also Christians, did dress as masks,
wearing at first just a few fibers and a
bèdyè mask on the tops of their heads.
When a group of them came across Alei
Pudyugo one evening, they went for him.
Brandishing their sticks and lashes, they
silently danced before him, whipping at
him, separating him from the others, cor-
nering him. They never said a word nor
uttered a sound, even when Alei addressed
them in sigi so. Only when hè took up a
stick and danced with them did they relent.
But silence reigned throughoufc masks do
not speak, even if barely disguised.
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Kg. ï 2. The sadimbe or "gréât woman"
points back to thé masks' origan. Âccording
to thé myth, thé masks were created by thé
bush spirits, givesi to the kei, the black
anîs, then stolen by the buzzard, to be
fourni finaliy by a woman in Yougo, a
village at the diff. The woman dressed in
thé mask and scared her husband, who dïd
not realize tihat thé mask was his wifa in
disguise. After an old woman told him

where to find the costume, however, he
donned it himself and scared his wife. Since
then, men use thé masks. The sadimbe
mask depicts this first woman, dressed and
adorned as one of thé yasig'me—the sisters
of the masks, a group of women, ai bora
during thé sigi rfeual, who perforai some
îasks in thé mask festival, such as giving
thé masks beer and water in their hideoist
in thé bush.

selves in their completeness corne
and go between village and thé
bush, i.e., "north-south."
One central argument for this in-

terprétation is language. First of
all, the masks do not speak: they
only shout a meamngless, high-
pitched cry. Even when thé wearer
of the fibers is unadorneds, he is
forbidden to speak (figl1 lï^Tfae
importance of the s'ppT^eMword is
central in thé Dogon4è|î|ttion of a
human beirig^Calame-6fea|ilen

1965); speaking isteman,,silen!ce is
bush. Whoever can sp |̂k~*pogon is
Dogon (van Beek 1983J! éharacter-
istically, thé masks are never ad-
dressed or exhorted in Dogon; they
are spoken to only in sigi so. Some
spécifie features of the ritual lan-
guage are revealing. As a derivative
language, sigi so has a 20 percent
overlap with Dogon, and a simple
syntax (Leins 1948). More impor-
tant, it never appears m a two-way
communication. It is used to recite
long texts, and to exhort or to greet
masks; never is any answer given to
thé quite standardized expressions.
And sigi so is actually seldom spo-
ken, but nearly always shouted, at
the top of the voice, even when the
récipient mask is quite close. In
essence, sigi so implies a form of
linguisticnoncommunication. When
thé masks are addressed, they are
spoken to as people speak to ani-
mais, without expecting any re-
sponse, and shouting as if at a dis-
tance. Besides, thé founding myth
of sigi so explicitljc states that thé
language dérives from thé bush,
from thé dymu, the bush spirits,
who taught thé first sigi initiate.

So masks enact thé bush endow-
mg thé village with power and fer-
tihty. Incorporating the power of
the bush, the men try to guarantee
life for thé village, rejecting thé
women as such but embracmg their
symbolic identity, in dress and adorn-
ment as well as in masks. Thus thé
"gréât woman" mask (èmna
sadimbe) may be viewed as a meta-
phor of the dama, a man disguised
as thé woman who first danced thé
mask (fig 12) The situation is
fraught with dialectics: as a mâle
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means to appropriate fertility, the
masks are a threat to actual female
fertility; touching a mask may render
a woman sterile. Male ritual power,
thus, is as ambivalent as the bush
itself, powerful but also dangerous,
at the same time guaranteeing and
threatening the continued existence
of the village. This dialectic is high-
lighted by the fact that this male
empowerment is part of a death
ritual, a farewell from the old men,
a theater for the deceased. Male
ritualfertility is associated with
death as well as with life.

If masks are "things coming from
the bush," what then do the indi-
vidual masks represent? Two cen-
tral Dogon ritual masks, the bèdyè
and the adyagai, the "red thing,"
represent the bush as such: they are
simple hoods, unornamented but
for two, four, six, or more eyes.
Informants agrée on the fact that
thé earliest "original" masks that
came from Yougo are thèse plaited
hoods. Bèdyè means pupil, while
adyagai is the name of a red sting-
ing insect that descends on thé mil-
let (fig. 13). Both masks are thé
epitome of "things from thé bush,"
unrecognizable, knowing and seeing,
dangerous and powerful. In thé
same league, in their own way, are
the antelope, the monkey, and the
one mask that depicts éléments from
the mask myths, the sadimbe, the
woman who originally found thé
masks.

A large category of masks repre-
sentsbush animais: buffalo, ante-
lope, waterbird (stilts), hare, hyena,
léopard, éléphant. The kanaga too
are probably storks, though this
original symbolism has been some-
what lost. Perhaps the long tree
mask is of the same category, though
it is harder to interpret; the expla-
nation of "two-story house" is often
given as well. Finally, there are
human beings more or less associ-
ated with thé bush, like thé hunter.
In Dogon culture, hunting is a bridge
between the bush and the village,
and thé hunter is someone from the
bush. His mask vividly expresses
this attitude: a fierce countenance,
with large protruding teeth and a

buiging forehead (fig. 14), reshapes
thé figure into a nondomesticated
human (Fern, Alexander, and van
Beek 1982:120, Griaule 1938:318).
Other masks of this type stress the
relationships between bush and vil-
lage. One of them is the binugèdyu,
the shaman, another intermediary
between the two, and between men
and spirits. The mask of the
dyodyongunu, the healer,5 has sim-
ilar features: human and more than
human, carrying four figurines on
his head. He too is an intermediary,
since health is thought to stem from
the bush. Also important in this
respect are the masks of women,
like the Dogon or the Bambara
girls. Though of course very human,
they represent primarily unmarried
women, and as such depict a seg-
ment of Dogon life somewhat asso-
ciated with the bush. For though
the contrast between men and
women and that between village
and bush does not run wholly paral-
lel, there is some association of
women with the bush and of men
with the village.

The Dama in Change
As a core ritual for the Dogon, the
dama reflects the changes that bear
upon the society. Timing is one of
these. The dama is held much later
in the season than formerly; the
intensification of dry-season culti-
vation has seen to that. Whereas
formerly the dama was held in the
cooler, drier months of January or
February, now late April is normal
for the start. This is the time of the
buro, the yearly ritual marking the
onset of the rains and cultivation,
and the danger of rain falhng on
the masks—a very strict taboo—
adds to the elders' worries. Timing
has changed in other ways as well.
The young men of today often have
to return from far away to partici-
pate in the masquerade. The Dogon
have known migration of labor for
at least two générations. But the
scale is different now. It has become
an established phase in the life of
Dogon youth to get out, earn money,
and come back. The youngsters being
initiated tend to be older nowadays.

Fig. 13. Together with the bèdyè mask, the
adyagai is at the same time one of the
simplest and most central masks of the
Dogon. In an unspecified way, it represente
the essential bush, for though the name
adyagai refers to a stinging red bush in-
sect, it is clear that the mask's référence is
much wider: the bush as such. Whenever a
single mask perforais in a ritual, it is an
adyagai. At the first funeral of an old man,
for instance, this mask dances on his roof,
and takes a brass ring serving as a per-
sonal "altar" into the bush. When the
dancing pole was planted in the Amani
dama, an adyagai danced around it first,
sounding a bull-roarer, and when the trail
to all the ritual places had to be established
for the remainder of the masks, an adyagai
scouted it The mask's main features are its
many eyes, symbols of knowledge and
power, and a central aspect of all masks.
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The masks tqo have chatigefc ̂ ad
the festival with them. jCoraparinl
the older data (priaule4938 j end
informants' statements about the. -,
past with present-dayWsk perfor-
mances, one sees new masks join-
ing the troupe, arid old types, ,shfce
the éléphant mask, dropping out as
people lose interest in

zed, but
emain. Con-

sequently, beyondllhe bush s

symbotism, nevrways of interpre- *
ting the world émerge in the masks,
including politica! ideas, andithe
expression of individuality. ''

During the last Century the Dogon
have been increasingly drawn into a
wider world, and have invariably
found themselves at the bottom of
the pohtical scale. The new power-
holders have been depicted in masks,
but differently from the bush: not
as all-wise sources of fertility, but
as all-too-human aliens of stränge
appearance and weird behavior.
Masks of Fulani women, Mossi
horsemen, or a Sawo warrior are
examples of this. The threat of these
characters is no longer vague and
spiritual but concrete and physical.
As their power bnngs nothing of
real value, their political dommance
can be offset by subjectmg them to
ridicule. These powerful outsiders
are the laughing stock of the Dogon
spectators: the Fulani woman hops
around the square in her dance,
trying to sweep up cattle droppings,
while her husband may fall off his
wooden horse.

In a similar vein, two more recent
types of masks represent strangers
coming in from abroad. The first
one is the modibo, the learned
Muslim. The second is the anyara,
the white man, the European, of
which we note three variations. The
mask is always-clothed m trousers
and a shirt, and the head is covered
by a huge wooden mask painted a
fiery red, with long wavy hair, a
wild bnsthng beard, and a hooked
nose. In the first variant, in Gnaule's
days, a colonial officer was imitated,

5 small bills for the audience,
paluting when hè receiyed Ms

f "taxes!" Now the tourist is imïtated^
: mask opérâtes with,a

i "camera," forcing his, way
i the crowds in order to get a

|hot EspedaUymteresiingïs
f
fs«p|ï|l|ga variation(Griautó I938r "

1 583%'̂ here the whitepersonsits.
as- two Dogöa sit on the K r

Awl|||avïnga notebook, the *E£, _
ropeatf' asks the säßest questions:
the mask of the anthropoÎQgfetî '(igs;
15 and 16). Although ttó^er
relation is absent^ thesaJÉie tóiul of
ridicule holds for the oayogow, the
mask with a huge woodeagbitér ,
who mimics the difficuMes a goitér ,
sufferer has in cultivating crops.

Performancfe ,*th$iff ooläy oj?<îari<>
ing, weighs espe^ïpheaviîy with
this kind of ,mask.|Motej than the
others, these masks areij
oriented and!interact '

£ l -M|W

ence. The enrichment of
tacle of the dama has probably
heightened competiti^nia^mongthe
dancers; Dogon daily Iifes0flè^lew
arenas for mdivïdual.excelience!
which in any event is mistpgste-d m n

Dogon culture. The/fomJi!flyeriï!e
for (limited) social prestige* and a
tendency to lessen the anonymity
of the masks has emerged in it:
today's kanaga may bear the written
name of its owner. In this regard, of
course, schooling makes itse|f feit a;s
well, as it stimulâtes both indiyidual
expression and writing. The fact
that the dancers tend tobe older
today also has an effect here.
Tourism, another factor in Dogon

country, has led to a prolifération
of masks. The number of masks per
person has increased dramatically, ?
with each dancer making at least
two or three headpieces beyond the
bèdyè to seil to tourists. In princi- x

ple, this does not present a prob-
lem, as masks have always been
discarded after their use in the dama
for which they are made. Old masks
have sigmficance not for the Dogon
but for art dealers. The village has
to retam enough masks to dance at
funerals, however. More masks are
also made as tourists demand more
mask performances.
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Fig. 94. A "tenter" mask, emaa daas,
portraying thé ierce bushman any success-
ful hunter must ba. For thé ffiogon, hunting
is essentially a magieall skiit. Game ani-
mais, as part of the powerful bush, cannot
be hisnted by a "simple persen" without
magie, as they would know everything abouî
their pyrsuer. The game must be overpow-
ered by magkal means. Thus a hunter has
to be boîh & magician and a "faushy"
persoen: a character between bush and vil-
Sage, an intermediary between power and
mam. The fîerieness of his countenance,
with its buiging forehead and protruding
teeth, reflects just that, The dance of this
mask often involves a challenge beîween
thé hunter mask and an old huntes- from
thé audience. Soth go through thé same
paees, the oU man mimkkiiig s,r>y move of
ths mask.

J
f

New masks also émerge, quite
rapidly, with an eye for sales. In thé
Amani dama two of them surfaced,
a mask of a sneep and one of a
door. One had the impression that
some Bambara masks may hâve
influenced the maker of the sheep
mask, who happens to have worked
in Abidjan as well as in Bamako.
The door mask was quite traditional
in iîs figuration—a straightforward
plank with a number of stylized
figurines— but thé colors were not
traditional at all. In this change,
the masks have corne almost füll
circle: from the bush, they have
"corne home," depicting domestic
things,6 a change one might call

their "domestication."
On the other hand, the perfor-

mance of mask dances for tounsts,
as done in Sanga and several sur-
roundmg villages, strengthens thé
importance of performance, the men
taking pride m a really good dance
(Lane 1988). Thèse tourist perfor-
mances recreate thé conditions of
thé public dances in thé third phase
of the dama. Their frequency m
and around Sanga has brought some
cogmtive dissociation between thé
dama as a ntual and as a perfor-
mance for outsiders; thé dancers
speak about them as two quite dis-
tinct events. Tounsm, however, has
definitely boosted Dogon pride m
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JFigs. l B and l é. The mask of a European. A
fairly new mask, the emna anyara was
used in the days before indépendance to
depict colonial officers wriïmg out tas buis
and taking in money. Later, v/hen tourism
devetoped among the Dogon, this mask,
clad in European-tjrpe trousers, came foran-
dishing a camera, annoying everyorae as hè
tried to get a good shot of the proceedings

—the tourist. A very special thïrd version,
seen here, portrays a European sitting on a
chair with tv/o Dogon sitting on the ioor
next to him. The "white" man (the mask is
in fact painted a üery red) makes notes,
and asks the silliest questions: the anthro-
pologist. This one portrays the author
(lig. 16).

their masks, both as artifacts and as
performance.

Religion, of course» is a crucial
factor. The roots of the dama lie in
traditional Dogon religion!, and con-
sequently religious change isf of
prime importance to iti Both Islam
and thé usual variants of Christian-
ity are well establîshéd^iàJDogon
society. In principle, mïaçt^he
villages away from theiaclifftl|èlei-
ther Christian or Muslim,«TBeritU'-
als descnbedare link^d |o^fnljcore
area of thé Dogbn,1 thé escâtpmeht,

Jt a t « |
but in these^villages too, both reli-
gions have made their inroads.
There, too, a growjng partftxftthe
population no longer perforéis'
sacrifices (thé Dogon définition of
thé practice of their traditional reli-
gion). Still, even in the cliff villages
with a majority of Muslims, such as
Sanga, the masks still dance and
thé dama is still held. When the
more performative aspects of the
festival are highhghted, intégration
with the new religion becomes less
problematic.

In a way, this whole pattern of
change fits in well with Dogon cul-
ture in général. The Dogon show a
high level of cultural pnde, and m
no way consider themselves a cul-
tural mmority. They have a clear
idea of the value of their own tradi-
tions, and understand the need to
retain the old while embracing the
new. The masks may ridicule power,
albeit the human variant, in their
treatment of white men, but this
ntual of rébellion has a mildness
that seems to stem from a high
self-esteem, a gentleness that fits
well mto Dogon culture. A chuckle
is what the holders of power de-
serve, and never are they truly
shamed. The masks' behavior al-
lows the people portrayed to retain
some of their digmty, while the
legitimacy of their power is never
questioned. Shame or loss of face
(dogoi) would be much more devas-
tatmg, especially in Dogon eyes
(van Beek 1983), but the Dogon
feel secure enough in their own
culture to be content with a slightly
condescending amusement.
Many changes have come to the
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mask festival by addition, as more
new masks have emerged than old
ones have disappeared, and éléments
of performance and ridicule have
been added to fertility rites. The
Dogon do have a way of fitting new
éléments into their existing cultural
patterns: new etiological tales are
joined with the traditional myths,
new divination techniques supple-
ment old ones (van Beek 1991),
new material objects are joined with
artisanal techniques (van Beek
1983), and new relations with out-
siders are incorporated into exist-
ing social networks. Then the new
éléments become "traditional,"
meaning they are quickly considered
as tem, "found," and the différence
between the recent innovation and
the old legacy gets blurred. The old
masks fonction at the core of the
ritual alongside a growing contin-
gent of new ones, for which the
religious function is less dominant.
So, adding on new éléments to the
masquerade, the Dogon enlarge
the range of the dama without de-
leting the ritual as such. Rituals of
rébellion, individual performances,
and sales to outsiders notwithstand-
ing, the masks still émerge power-
ful from the bush, scare the women,
and endorse the men with the power
over life and death, at least for one
unforgettable month each dozen
years.

NOTES

1. The Dogon would define this as "east."
Living at the foot of the cliff, they con-
ceive ils direction as east-west; according
to them, the sun rises and sets parallel to
the cliff. The géographie direction is actu-
ally more northeast- southwest.

2. The roan and sable antelopes desig-
nated in the literature as Hippoliagus
equinus OT niger (Dieterlen 1990, Griaule
1938) are identified by my informants
with the Dogon name kal.

3. The same reasoning may explain why in
some villages the masks dance a serpen-
tine trail, so that an enemy cannot count
them.

4. The rainy season of 1989 was very
good, and the crops were abundant in the

fields. At the end of September, however,
a cloud of locusts descended on the Dogon
area, devouring the crops that had been
so assiduously danced for.

5. This is the mask identified by Dieterlen
as Dyongou Serou, a presumed ancestor.
As indicated elsewhere (van Beek 1991),
this interprétation is not correct.

6. The èmna na, a mask carved in the
form of a cow, in fact represents a wild
buffalo, om «a, like Connochaetus or
Damascalis.

GLOSSARY

Ana
Anyara
Binugèdyu
Büro
Dalewa lagu

Dama
Dani
Dogo
Dyinu
Dyodyongunu
Èmna
Èmna adyagai
Èmna bèdyè
Èmnabinu
Èmna gou

Èmna-modibo
Èmna na
Èmna odyogoro
Èmna puio
Èmna sadimbe
Èmna ta

Èmna tiû
Èmna waru
Gèû budyu

Kei
Manugosugo

Oru
Orubaru
Puro
Sagatara

Sigi
Sigi dalewa
Sigi so
Tei

Tem
Yange èmna

Yènèû
Venu kèdyè

Grand mask.
Village.
White man.
Shaman.
Rain ritual.

"Beat the stool,"
farewell ritual.
Mask festival, "taboo."
Dancing pole.
Shame or loss of face.
Bush spirit.
Healer.
Mask.

"Red thing."
Pupil mask.
Shaman's mask.
Hare or rabbit mask.
Stork mask.
Muslim officiant mask.
Bull-roarer mask.
Goiter mask.
Fulani mask.

"Sister-of-the-masks" mask.
Door mask.
Stilts; waterbird mask.

Tree or big house mask.
Antelope mask.

"Pour the black,"
farewell rite.
Black ants.
Descent from the plains,
last major entrance into
the village.
Bush.
Sig/officiator.
Corrective (mask) ritual,
Strong young man.
Sixty-year ritual.
Sigi stool.
Ritual language.
Public square in the village.
Found.
Fire masks, the first
part of the mask festival.
Sister of the masks.
Bush spirits.

"Meeting the foreigners":
public mask dance.
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